Land Tenure Process for Strategic Industrial Lands
Proponent submits draft proposal to the Department of State
Development (DSD) for project in Strategic Industrial Area.

Lead Agency level of service assessment and
Proponent registered.

DSD liaises with LandCorp and RDL and considers proposal, DSD
may request additional information.

Proposal does not meet requirements for
location in an SIA.

Proposal appears suitable for
location in an SIA.

DSD liaises with LandCorp and RDL and considers
proposal.

Is the identified land area for the project Freehold or Crown Land?
0

0

Crown Land*

Freehold (LandCorp)

0

0

Proponent writes to the Department of Regional
Development and Lands (RDL) to request Section
91 licence (under Land Administration Act 1997)
for land investigations.

Proponent writes to LandCorp requesting an
Access Licence arrangement to undertake land
investigations.

RDL writes to DSD seeking support to issue Section
91 Licence to proponent .

LandCorp liaises with DSD to ensure both
agencies are supportive of an Access Licence
being issued.

DSD liases with LandCorp and writes to RDL
confirming support for the issue of a Section 91
Licence.

Section 91 Licence is issued to proponent (nonexclusive access to land for investigations only).

Access Licence is issued to proponent (nonexclusive access to land for investigations only).

Proponent undertakes site investigations and submits a detailed Business Case
(template available here hyperlink) for submission to DSD, including FEED dates and
work approvals programme.

Proponent undertakes site investigations and submits a detailed Business Case
(template available here hyperlink) for submission to DSD, including FEED dates and
work approvals programme.

Is the identified Crown Land for the project within the core or buffer?

Within buffer

Within core

Proponent writes to RDL to request an Option to Lease Crown Land (under Land
Administration Act 1997).

DSD and LandCorp consider the detailed Business Case and may request additional
information. As the lead agency DSD is responsible for approving the offer of tenure
within a Strategic Industrial Area.

Decide No

RDL writes to DSD seeking consent to issue an Option to Lease Crown Land.

DSD and LandCorp consider the Business Case and DSD provides response to RDL. As
the lead agency DSD is responsible for approving the offer of tenure within a
Strategic Industrial Area.

Decide No

Decide Yes

If Crown land, land is transferred from the State to LandCorp in freehold title at the
request of LandCorp, with DSD's support.

Decide Yes

RDL negotiates an Option to Lease Crown Land with proponent, providing exclusive,
short-term tenure with conditions over the site for further studies or development
(DSD to provide RDL recommended conditions precedent and any required lease
clauses) .

LandCorp negotiates an Option to Lease with proponent, providing exclusive , shortterm tenure with conditions over the site for further studies or development. LandCorp
liaises with DSD with recommendation.
(Lease can be negotiated before or during the Option to Lease stage).

Proponent satisfies conditions in the Option to Lease

Lease Commencement

For discussion purposes only
Process may vary from case to case and at DSD's discretion
*Native Title may apply and will need to be assessed on a case by case basis

